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CAMBRIDGESHIRE HUNT WITH
ENFIELD CHACE
THE SEASON
1st MAY 2021—30th APRIL 2022

The Joint Masters of the Cambridgeshire Hunt with Enfield Chace:

Mrs S Wheatley MFH

Ms J Shaw MFH

Mrs W Manning MFH

Mr H Herdman MFH

Hunt Staff:

Huntsman:

Mr P Roberts

Groom:

Mrs S Newland

Kennel Lady:

Ms S Wright

Honorary Whips:

Mr N Manning; Mr H Roberts

Terrier Men:

Mr A McClelland;
Mr M Wells; Mr H Roberts; Mr T Roberts

The Kennels:

Caxton, Cambridgeshire, CB3 9PN
01954 719213
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Joint Secretaries:

Mr T M Ireson

Mrs D Nelson

67 London Road

34 Broadfields Ave

Godmanchester

Winchmore Hill

CAMBS PE29 2HZ

London N21 1AD

01480 354240

0208 364 0436

07771 998024

07768 905429

Treasurer:
Ms Jo Summers

Field Secretaries:
Mr T M Ireson

Mrs D Nelson

Area Representatives:
Mr N Manning
Mr T Roberts
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CAMBRIDGESHIRE HUNT WITH ENFIELD CHACE 2021 - 2022
CAMBRIDGESHIRE HUNT
Chairman:

Dr. J Frost

Committee Members:
Mrs J Findlay

Ms J Summers

Mr T Ireson

Mr K Newland

Mr D Pearce

Mrs J Dunn

Mr S Bateman

Ms C Hopkins

Mrs J Kendall

Mr M S Burman

Mr J Bedford

Mrs P Rogers

Mrs T Myers
Ex-Officio:
Mrs S Wheatley MFH

Mrs W Manning MFH

Ms J Shaw MFH

Ms J Rogers ECH

Mrs D Nelson ECH

Mr T Bambridge ECH

The Chairman of the Hunt Supporters Club
The Vice Chairman of the Hunt Supporters Club
The District Commissioner of the Cambridgeshire Hunt Pony Club
Life Members of the Cambridgeshire Hunt:
Mr M S Burman

Mrs J Findlay

Mrs J Kendall

Mrs P Rogers
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ENFIELD CHACE HUNT
Chairman:

Mr K Newland

Vice Chairman:

Mrs W Manning MFH

Committee Members:
Mr A Arce

Mr T Bambridge

Mr C Davis

Mr S Heath

Mrs D Nelson

Mrs J Storey
Miss J Rogers
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THE CHAIRMAN
A rather different report this year as we all move on from the challenges and
uncertainties of the covid-19 pandemic. This season there were 41 hunting days,
compared to 7 days the previous year. We lost only two days – to rain and mud plus
the other day to frost. Hounds hunted well despite poor scenting conditions on some
days, and we were remarkably untroubled by anti-hunt saboteurs. They came out just
once – with hounds tracking 15 miles that day. Pre covid in 2019 Horse and Hound
described us as “the friendliest of hunts” where enthusiasm, continuity and teamwork
were hallmarks. Our Masters Julia Shaw, Sacha Wheatley, Wendy Manning and
Henry Herdman continue to work tirelessly to keep the hunt running and create a
positive culture which is to the advantage of us all. Meanwhile Harvey and Todd
continue to help their Father at the Kennels. A great team.
We continue to be grateful to our farmers and landowners who so generously let us
ride across their land. In contrast to last year we were able to say thank you to them at
the Puppy Show and also at our Point to Point. Although we got used to quizzes on
zoom (with Tim as quiz master extraordinaire) and silent auctions, it is really good to
be able to meet face to face again. The point to point was a great success as was the
CHSC breakfast at Caxton. Hunt rides have been popular and raise much needed funds
for the Hunt. We are grateful to all our volunteers who give us their time and expertise
so generously at all these events. Sadly the Enfield Chace point to point was cancelled
this May.
Our finances do continue to be a concern. We should be endlessly grateful to Jo
Summers our treasurer who weaved her usual magic to keep us afloat this year. The
Hunt Supporter’s Club and the Hunt Activities committee have been busy; they
welcome any new ideas for fund raising. Hound sponsorship was re-introduced in
2021 and has proved very popular, thanks to Tom Carrington.
The Tetworth estate remains intact (and hosted many hunting days and was a popular
venue for Hunt rides); it was saved from a new road two years ago and the threat of
the Cambridge to Oxford rail line seems to have receded at least in the short term.
However, it does seem likely that there will be other battles to fight in the future. It is
worth remembering that hunts and their country have been under pressure for more
than a hundred years as railways were built, wire fencing assembled and farmland
concreted over by roads and towns– yet hunts have continued and provide a valuable
focus for rural life.
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We continue to have close links with our local pony club the Cambridgeshire Hunt
with Paul and his hounds attending rallies providing children and ponies with a
sometimes rather exciting insight into hunting. Children are always welcome – and
after all are the future of hunting. It would be good to see more out this year. We
welcome feedback on the Hunt from members and followers whether mounted or on
foot, so do get in touch if you have queries or concerns
Sadly this will be my last annual report as I have resigned the Chair after five years in
post due to my NHS work & time pressures. The Hunt is in the process of appointing
my successor. I have really valued the support and guidance of our experienced Hunt
Committee and will be sad to go, but hope to stay in touch and involved. There are
several overlapping teams of dedicated individuals associated with our Hunt (the
Mastership, the team at the kennels, the Hunt committee and the Hunt Supporters &
Activities and Point to point committees) who provide enthusiasm, stability, hard
work, common sense and above all their time so that our Hunt can survive and thrive.
It has been a great privilege to be involved with Cambridgeshire and Enfield Chace
Hunt as their Chair. I am grateful to the Mastership for their continuing support this
past year. My thanks to you all.
Jane Frost

May 2022
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THE JOINT MASTERS’
What a difference a year makes, after reading the report from last season this season
could not have been more different.
We started a couple of weeks late in September due to hounds having a virus, but we
got going by mid-September.
We managed a very full season and hounds were out every day except New Year’s Day.
The young entry from last season almost had to start again from the beginning as they
had lost so much of their education with the season finishing so early. We had lots of
hounds out early on, but they settled to the job and got on with it very well.
This season’s new entry have all entered well and thanks must go to the hunt staff for
all the time and effort that has been put into them.
Unfortunately, Harvey had a nasty fall and broke his pelvis early in September which
put him out of action for the whole season, luckily for us Todd stepped into the breach
and along with Nick did a brilliant job whipping in to Paul.
Opening meet was a great day and we had a fantastic turn out, it was lovely to be in
front of the Hall on such a beautiful day.
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Paul caught Covid at Christmas time and had to self-isolate, but Nick did a great job of
hunting hounds with Todd whipping in to him.
The season went very well, we had good fields some days better than others and it was
a very dry year so scenting conditions on some days were tricky and on other days
hounds flew. We have had lots of laughs and lots of fun and it was great to be able to
get back out there and have a full fun season.
The changes in country which have been organised by Masters and Area Reps is
working very well.
We would like to thank the Secretaries and Treasurer for all the hard work they have
done over the last year always with a smile.
We would also like to express our thanks to the landowners farmers and gamekeepers
who welcome us over their land and to the hunt staff who keep the hounds horses and
kennels in such great condition.

Sacha Wheatley

June 2022
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KENNEL REPORT
We have had two litters of whelps born this spring one which is out at walk now
and one which will go out to walk when they are old enough. We have 3 litters of
pups to enter this September and this season’s new entry have entered very well.
The new entry from last season had to find their feet after a very short season for
them last season but they all worked well and learnt a lot.
Sharon and Sophie were on furlough for a lot of last season but are back full time
now and Georgia who covers Sophie’s days off is continuing again this season.
Both cottages are currently occupied one with a long-term tenant and one who has
been there for the last 18 months. We have had a Karchester put in at the kennels
which has bought us in line with all environmental rules.

The two hunt supporters clubs have done a fantastic job and bought some stables
between them which we are going to put in the barn to make a bit more space for
the horses.
Puppy Show July 21 was socially distanced, we had a wonderful turnout with over
120 people, it was so lovely to be able to see everyone again. Hounds looked great,
12

the Champion hound was Cartridge walked by Emma Thomas and Paul Turner,
and the best bitch hound Canter was walked by Lewis Stagg
Best couple was Captain and Candle walked by the Midgley family both Lewis and
the Midgley family are first time walkers this year. The judges for the Puppy Show
were Mr Robin Vestey MFH of Thurlow and George Whittaker past huntsman of
the Woodland Pytchley. There was a wonderful array of food which we put into
boxes for everyone so we could continue the social distancing and it worked very
well
It was lovely day all round.
I would like to give huge thanks to the puppy walkers who do such a fantastic job

Sacha Wheatley

May 2022
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THE TREASURER
The good thing about a bad situation is that things can only get better – and that is
exactly what happened this season! After barely hunting at all last season this year we
started pre-season hunting in September and only had one day cancelled all season!
Unfortunately that one day was New Year’s Day which would normally be a good
money raiser but not much can be done about that.
With Covid restrictions at last being lifted and life getting back to some degree of
normality the hunt could once again put on some activities to raise some desperately
needed money.
Hunt rides held over the summer raised £4880 and hound exercise, organised by the
Activities Committee raised another £1430.

The Activities Committee also at last manged to hold a pre-season drinks party raising
just over £1000, continued to sell unwanted equestrian items on eBay, again raising
just over £1000, and with sales of the ever popular hunt calendar bringing in another
£1400 managed to contribute £5000 to the running costs of the hunt.
The Point-to-Point Committee, having had a very successful day at Horseheath in
14

February, have already donated £6000, which helped hugely at the end of the year
when hunting had finished and with it any income. I am told there will be more to
come from the Point-to-Point Committee once the accounts have been finalised.
The Hunt Supporters’ Club have been as generous as always and have donated in total
£8000 over the year. Just over £2300 of this was used to buy internal stabling to be
put in the barn at the kennels to create some desperately needed extra stabling.
The Enfield Chace, having again lost their point-to-point, did manage to hold their
regular Camel Racing event but on August Bank Holiday instead of May which I am
sure helped their finances and enabled them to contribute a total of just under £30000.
Just over £2300 of this was their contribution towards the new internal stables.
This meant that in total donations from the various committees totalled not far short
of £49000.

Getting on to hunting, Pre-Season hunting started well with 18 days bringing in Field
Money of £4380. This was nearly £1000 down on 2020/21. Despite losing only one
day through the main season worryingly small fields meant that the Field Money
collected was just £11585 giving a total of £15965. An uninterrupted pre-Covid season
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would normally raise in the region of £22000 Field Money.
Subscriptions and Donations totalled £19325 which was £5000 less than the previous
year – subscriptions up by about £1000 and donations down by about £5000 although
this is largely due to the hunt receiving so many very generous donations during the
early days of Covid – ie 21/22 donations aren’t bad, 2020/21 donations were extremely
good!
Rental income was received of £12600 but unfortunately the need to install a new
septic tank completely wiped it out.
Sarah Kelman continues to take and sell her photographs on behalf of the hunt and
these sales raised £420 over the year. The hunt also sold some unneeded haylage bales
bringing in another £1072.
This all left the hunt with a total usable income of £92531.
Now the expenses… Payroll is obviously the biggest expense but I think everyone will
agree that the hunt staff are worth every penny. Payroll costs for the year were £67250.
Horse and hound costs were £18140, Insurances £7568, kennels expenses £13776,
Licences and Permits £2356, Vehicle expenses £6706, utilities £5519. Altogether the
total costs were £122456 meaning that last year the hunt suffered a loss of just under
£30000.
So last year was another bad year but for different reasons, we had some very large
and unforeseen costs, but, as I said in the beginning, when things are really bad they
can only get better!
Personal note? Last season ended for me on the 27th October at Boxworth when my
lovely Willow cantered into a hole and completely concertina’d his (and my) front
end. This season started for me on 26th October at, yes, you’ve guessed it, Boxworth!
We then managed to squeeze in 41 days, only missing 3 in November and none from
December to the end of the season. Not for nothing does he call himself the
Wondercob!
Jo Summers

Treasurer May 2022
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CAMBRIDGESHIRE HUNT SUPPORTERS CLUB REPORT
Chair: Mrs L. Dalton. Secretary: Mrs J Knight. Treasurer: Mrs H Scofield
Committee members: Ms H Lambert, Mrs S Cox, Mrs C Dakin, Mrs C Rasmussen,
Mrs L C Howard, Mr T Carrington, Mr S Bateman and Mr H Herdman
Our events calendar seems to have slimmed down somewhat over the last couple of
years, but the events that remain are strong ones! We are hoping to reinstate the Quiz
Night this Autumn, so do look out for that. We’d quite like to include an outdoor
summer event in our calendar too, but haven’t yet decided on what to do. BBQ?
Treasure Hunt with BBQ? Disc Golf? Any ideas welcome!

Autumn Beginners Hunter Trial, Tetworth Sept ’21 – Hazel Lambert was responsible
for the organising of this popular event. This was again run as a “have-a-go" event to
take the pressure off competitors and organiser alike and the format has proved very
popular once again. It always attracts plenty of entrants and provides a good starting
point for beginners and novices. Hazel and the team receive plenty of good feedback
and we look forward to running it again on 11th September 2022.
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Breakfast, Caxton February ’22 – a few members of our team were unable to attend
the event this year, mainly due to cautions surrounding Covid at the time, but Martin
and Sue Cox played Host and Hostess again this year, and they do it so very well! The
team from the committee, and several of Sue’s friends pulled together to make the
event happen. They did a fab job with barn set up, and the breakfast was plentiful as
always. Huge thank you to everyone involved.
Hunter Trial, Tetworth April ’22 – I, Lisa Dalton, run this one with the help of the
committee and many, many stewards! This event has seen a three years absence, but I
finally got to implement the new 70cm classes, and thy were a huge success! They
will definitely be making a return next year! The event was very well supported, and
we squeezed in as many competitors as we possibly could! The date change to avoid
clashes with other big named hunter trials and the new classes certainly did the trick.
Roll on April 2023.
Thank you to everyone that gets involved with our events. They make a good profit
for the Hunt over the season and we couldn’t run them without the support of our many
volunteers. If anyone wants to get involved, please do get in touch!
Lisa Dalton, Chairman

May 2022
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THE CAMBRIDGESHIRE HUNT ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE
Committee Members: Elaine Dear, Dave Mills, Frances Murray, Georgia Yarrow,
Flurry Wright, Liza Sapsed and me, Clare Hopkins.
Covid restrictions curtailed some of our activities in 2021 but we were able to socialise
within guidelines and continue to raise money where we could.
We held 4 very enjoyable hound exercises in the summer of 2021, two on bikes and
two on horses, which together raised over £1,400. We were very grateful to the
Wissons, the Burmans and Blake Carrington for providing all those who attended with
some fabulous breakfasts (twice in Blakes case).
In November, we were able to hold our early season drinks party in Shingay by kind
invitation of Nick and Amanda Amey. This raised over £800 and Margaret Wisson
kindly donated a turkey for us to auction.
Elaine and Dave did their usual sterling job of producing and selling the hunt calendar
over Christmas and New Year and over £1,400 was raised which was a fantastic
amount.
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We have held one event since January this year and this was the Family Quiz and
Grand National draw on April 9th. This was the first quiz we have been able to hold in
person for 3 years and was great fun. Many thanks to Tim for his superlative quiz
setting and crowd control on the night. 63 people attended and we made a profit of
£1,150. Congratulations to the White Swan, Conington for their success!
Throughout the year, Liza has done a wonderful job of selling quality items for the
hunt on various social media platforms which has involved taking delivery, sorting,
pricing and advertising as well as dealing with the buyers. Some very special items
were donated by Val Parker and put into an auction in Bury and after commission was
taken off, these raised nearly £400. We were also very lucky to receive a tack room
clear out from the Metherells at Kingston Wood as well as many other items from
individuals. Approximately £1,000 has been raised and this continues to be an ongoing
fund raiser. Please do get in touch if you have any quality items to done (these don’t
have to be horsey or hunting related).

Going forward we will be holding more hound exercise with breakfast this summer
and our usual early season drinks party. Any other ideas for fund raising are always
gratefully received.
20

I would just like to say a huge thank you to everyone on the committee and others who
have helped us over the last year, in these very difficult times. New members or
anyone who would like to assist us with a one off event is more than welcome. We
continue to hold meetings by Zoom which seem to take up the least amount of time
given our busy lives these days.
Clare Hopkins

May 2022
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POINT-TO-POINT REPORT 2022
After two years absence, we were able to hold our Point to Point at Horseheath on
Saturday 29th January, 2022.
We were extremely lucky with the weather, as had the Thurlow been the month
before. They enjoyed a very unseasonal 17 degrees on 31st December, and we had 14
degrees and sunshine. This is the absolute key to the success or otherwise of the point
to point. The Puckeridge were less fortunate, had an awful day and almost no
crowd. Those who braved the weather did not stay long. With the closure of
Cottenham race course we have been able to secure some extra help, and of course
some of the dates that they had have been freed up as a result.

During the Autumn there were a number of work days on the course, and members of
our team attended every one. This work is not overly arduous, and doing it saves
money on the rental of the course. Our treading-in day after our meeting was
supported by nearly 20 members of the hunt and supporters. We achieved a huge
amount at good pace, and left the course ready for the Puckeridge a few weeks later.
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John Sharp (Clerk of the Course, who we sub-let the course from) fell ill four days
before our meeting, and was very ably replaced by William Wales, who is a Course
Inspector.
Prior to racing we had two pony races, which was sporting and entertaining, and brings
in a good contribution to the point to point meeting. The 138cm race was won by
Harry Vigors riding Little Anne, second place went to Eliza McPherson on Little
Galway Girl, and placed third was Mayday Black Mink ridden by Lowan Cruise
Mills. Many congratulations are due to these riders who are the future of racing under
rules and point to point. The PRA also held a race for ponies 148cm and under, with
Harry Vigors successful again on Obi 1 Knobi, Jack Dace took second on Shegora,
with Roy Boy Green ridden by Oscar Cairns was third.

For the main part of the meeting, we had approximately 70 entries, and 39
runners. This season both under rules and pointing the numbers of runners has been
disappointing, with the Oakley suffering two walkovers at their meeting. This is a
problem across the country and those running pointing in this country are all too
aware. Our first main race was the Intermediate generously sponsored by Carter
Jonas. There were nine runners, and the winner was How to Get Away owned by the
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Oak Partnership from the Essex Farmers and Union ridden by D. Peters, second place
went to number 9, Mammoth part owned by William Wales who has been so kind to
us, from the West Norfolk ridden by the mighty Gina Andrews, and third went to
Castle Trump owned by Charles Buckle of the Essex and Suffolk and ridden by A.
Chadwick.
Our second race was the PPORA Club Members Conditions Race for Novice riders,
and this attracted seven runners. HCR Hewitsons were our generous and most
welcome sponsors. The race was won by Clondaw Rigger owned by the Ewarts and
the Warners of Essex and Suffolk and ridden by T. McCain-Mitchell, second place
went to For Rita owned by the Welton Mobley and Sunderland partnership from the
Bicester and Whaddon Chase, and third went to Bawnmore owned by the Haywards,
Randersons, Redmans and Thomases from the Warwickshire and ridden by Natalya
Irvine.

Thirdly we had the Mens Open Race, generously sponsored by Rossdales. We are
especially grateful to Rossdales for their support and for the presence of Sarah Moore
and Joanna Smyth acting as Veterinary Surgeons for the meeting. There were just
three runners, with Tullys Touch owned by Christina Blockley (Suffolk) passing the
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post first, ridden by Will Biddick, Midnight Cowboy owned by Mr Stearn of the
Suffolk and ridden by R Stearn took second, and Shantou Tiger owned by Miss
McMahon was third, travelling all the way from the Lauderdale, in Scotland.
Our fourth race was the Ladies Open, generously and most willingly sponsored by
Cheffins. Again just three runners, but the winner was Fumet d’Oudairies ridden by
Gina Andrews, from the Warwickshire, Norm of the North was second from the
Kimblewick, ridden by Miss I Marshall and owned in a partnership, the third horse
being pulled up.
The Restricted race sponsored this year by Syngenta attracted six runners, and was
won by Champion Chase for the Poste family of the Bicester ridden by James King,
Gina Andrews could only manage second on Master Templar, owned by Mrs Hayward
of the Warwickshire, and third place went to Chongalolo owned by Adam and Clare
Signy of the Essex and Suffolk ridden by W Thirlby.

Our sixth and final race had eleven runners, and Imnottalkingto you was ridden to
success by Gina Andrews who is having a brilliant season, owned by the Jones family
of the Oakley, Flashy Kate was second owned by The Glass Half Full club of the
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Suffolk and ridden by Charlie Marshall, with Benny Flies High of the East Essex Hook
Lane partnership third ridden by Miss K Gowing.
Sally Ann de la Sayette (Treasurer) has helped enormously throughout the
preparations and at the Meeting, as has Julia Shaw and Josh Morris-Lowe. Lucy
Brazg (her son Noah Brazg is an amateur jockey) was able to give us great support in
finding advertisers and putting the race card together.
Sarah Moore (nee Smyth) and Joanna Smyth were immensely generous with their
time, and made no charge attending as Hon. Vet Surgeons. We are now required to
have an enormous number of para-medics and three BHA trained and certified doctors
at the meeting. This is very expensive, at over £500 per doctor. Daryl Freeman
attended as Doctor for the first time, and evidently enjoyed her day. She subsequently
enquired about bringing her horse out to trail hunt, and Tim Ireson kindly looked after
her although she was not able to join us before the end of this season. We are advised
to take great care to look after both Doctors and Vets as they are difficult to find, and
recently a point to point meeting was cancelled due to having no paramedics available.
We were fortunate indeed that Sir Mark Prescott was willing to attend as our Starter,
and he made an excellent and most professional start to each race. Stuart Thorne of
Fellowes Farm attended as Senior Vet, and we are so glad that he is willing and able
to attend. Andrea Parrish, Becky Williams and Rosemary Smyth were immensely
kind with their time and knowledge and energy. We had a brilliant team stewarding
crossings and fences and I really hope they will all come again.
Lucy Cowen was our Senior Steward, and she has been a great source of support and
information as she is Fixture Secretary for her point to point in Hampshire, as well as
acting as a Steward.
We had a good number of trade stands, and our Bar was very well patronised, Josh
came to the rescue with further supplies when the bar ran dry. I understand taxis were
needed to get the revellers home. The barrow (kindly supplied by Mark Weatherhead)
of booze Raffle was a great success and raised an enormous sum. Thank you to
everyone who contributed a bottle.

Thalia Myers, Fixture Secretary

May 2022
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CAMBRIDGESHIRE HUNT PONY CLUB
Founded by Members of the Cambridgeshire Hunt in 1934
http://branches.pcuk.org/cambridgeshire
President: Mrs Victoria Pemberton
District Commissioner
Assistant District Commissioner
Secretary/Membership
Child Protection Officer
Treasurer
Health & Safety Officer
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member

Emily Casey
Frances Murray
Wendy Ashcroft
Lorna Chapman
Sue Knott
Andrew Ashcroft
Andrea Hemington
Sue Tydeman
Kerry Newman
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Special thanks are given to the Masters for encouraging our members to hunt with
them and for holding Pony Club Hunting Days.
FACEBOOK PAGE have you seen our facebook page for members and friends past
and present, next time you are on facebook, have a look and add any news or
comments.
For further information on what’s going or who to contact in your Pony Club
please visit our website
http://branches.pcuk.org/cambridgeshire
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ENFIELD CHACE HUNT BRANCH OF THE PONY CLUB
Founded in 1934
https://branches.pcuk.org/enfield/
President: Mrs Beryl Oaks
District Commissioner

Katrina Midgley

Assistant District Commissioner

Deborah Waldock

Secretary

Sarah Cibotarou

Membership

Sally Hawes

Treasurer

Susan Groom

Health & Safety Officer

Carol Moore

Committee Member

Nicky Baker

Committee Member

Joanne Gubb

Committee Member

Nicola Biggs

https://branches.pcuk.org/enfield/
https://www.facebook.com/Enfield-Chace-Hunt-Pony-Club-203267153020606/
https://www.instagram.com/?hl=en
The start of 2021 was of course complete lock down with the pandemic making it very
difficult for us to get together at times but we continued to host training on a one to
one basis or in small groups restrictions permitting. Once we were able to get out
again Enfield Chace managed to field teams and despite the slow start to 2021 we still
managed to have the club represented across the majority of disciplines making it to
the Championships in Eventing, Mounted Games, Polo, Show jumping, polocrosse
and Dressage where the Novice team came an amazing 6th
Our membership continues to grow with an influx of members of all ages which is
encouraging. With the Pandemic there has also been an increase in pony ownership so
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its really great to be able to help these new members improve their knowledge, make
friends and have fun. Two camps were held last one for senior members at Keysoe
international where members were able to make use of the amazing Cross country and
Arena facilities and a Junior camp held at Northaw where we armed our younger
members with a bow and arrow and treated them Archery on Horseback , Water slides
and yes some riding lessons.
Members have over the year been able to meet hounds at a Hunting rally and we
encourage them where possible to join meets and get involved. The Club Hounds
Captain and Candle won best couple at the puppy show which was very exciting. It’s
nice to see them now mature out and about with the rest of the hounds.
Our fundraising events such as the Open Show and eventer Trial plus the Open
Schooling days at Northaw has enabled us to continue to invest in the course with the
purchase of 5 new fences at varying heights so there is something for everyone. We
hope the course will continue to encourage members to take up cross country riding
be it for competition or fun.
The Open show this year is on July 9th at Northaw.
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HUNT CONSTITUTION
1. The object of the Cambridgeshire Hunt after the 18th February 2005, is to work for
the re-introduction of lawful hunting generally, as well as in their own Hunt Country,
and to that end to maintain an establishment as a Kennel to breed foxhounds in order
to retain their bloodlines and to meet biodiversity responsibilities; to undertake hound
and equestrian activities to facilitate that end and to promote support for these
objectives through social intercourse by members. Any year profit, or surplus, may
only be applied to these objects.
2. The hunting year will run from 1st May to the 30th April, that also being the normal
term of office for the Master(s). The accounts of the Hunt will run for the same period.
3. The Annual General Meeting to be held no later than 1st February when all
appointments for the following season will be made. These to consist of:
a) The re-engagement or appointment of the Master(s) as recommended by the
Committee.
b) The appointment or re-election of Officers of the Hunt.
c) The filling of vacancies on the Committee.
The Annual General Meeting shall consist of Members and Subscribers, landowners,
covert owners and farmers, over whose land hounds are permitted to go and who have
paid at least the minimum subscription.
4. Notice of the Annual General Meeting or any Extraordinary General Meeting of
the Hunt to be given to all those entitled to attend 21 days before the meeting. If any
person entitled to be present at such meeting shall wish to bring any matter before the
meeting he/she shall give one week’s notice thereof in writing to the Secretary(ies).
5. In the event of the General Hunt Meeting not approving the Committee’s
recommendation(s), the following options are open:
a) The Committee may accept a reference back for further consideration.
b) The Committee should resign and a new Committee be appointed forthwith.
6. Members of the Committee shall be elected or re-elected annually at the Annual
General Meeting. The Committee shall consist of Officers and twelve other Members,
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or such number as the Hunt may decide in the General Meeting. Those Members
of the Committee shall serve for a period of three years except where the Member has
been elected for life.
The Masters have a right to attend all meetings unless requested not to do so by the
Committee. One third of an elected committee shall form a quorum. Four Members
of the Committee must be landowners or farmers, who may not necessarily ride to
Hounds.

7. The Committee shall appoint a qualified auditor and such appointment be
confirmed by the Annual General Meeting.
8. The Committee shall ensure that any person appointed as a Master(s) will become
Member(s) of the MFHA, if not already so, and will abide by the MFHA rules,
instructions and public relations directions.
9. Similarly the Committee agrees to be bound by the rules, instructions and public
relations directions of the MFHA.
10. The Master(s) is/are responsible for the discipline of the Field.
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11. Any alteration(s) to this Constitution at a General Meeting must be carried by a
majority of 75% of those voting.
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MFHA – HUNT INFORMATION
Contact Details
Treasurer: Ms Jo Summers
Tel: 01462 457553

Email: jo.summers@hotmail.com

Secretary CH: Mr T M Ireson
Tel: 01480 354240

Email: tim.ireson@ntlworld.com

Secretary ECH: Mrs D Nelson
Tel: 0208 364 0436

Email: diananelson34@btinternet.com

Hunt History
The Cambridgeshire Hunt dates from the latter end of the 18th Century and the Country
as now constituted has existed in its original form since its beginning. The Enfield
Chace Hunt was established in 1935 to hunt the Country formerly hunted by Major
Smith-Bosanquet in the Hertfordshire Hunt Country. The Cambridgeshire with
Enfield Chace started at the beginning of the season 2001-2002.
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East Anglian Adjacent Hunts

1.

South Wold
2.

Blankney

3.

Belvoir

4.

Cottesmore

5.

West Norfolk

6.

Fitzwilliam (Milton)

7.

Cambridgeshire with Enfield Chace

8.

Thurlow

9.

Suffolk

10.

Puckeridge

11.

Essex & Suffolk
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12.

East Essex

13.

Cambridgeshire with Enfield Chace

14.

Essex

15.

Essex Farmers’ & Union

16.

West Kent with Old Surrey & Burstow

17.

West Street Tickham
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JOINT MASTERS’ AREAS
2021-2022
Sacha Wheatley MFH

01763 853826 – 07721 579972
The Fens and Chatteris Area

Wendy Manning MFH
01438 832269 – 07768 612936
All Enfield Chace Country
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Julia Shaw MFH
Tetworth, Abbotsley, Waresley and Everton

Henry Herdman MFH
07922 478732
Great Staughton, Diddington, Ellington, Spaldwick,
Elsworth, Conington, Boxworth and Childerley
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Nick Manning Area Rep
07799 884143
Swavesey, Over, Abington Pigotts, Litlington,
Odsey, Newnham, Hatley, Ashwell and Eyeworth

Todd Roberts Area Rep
Cazton, Longstowe, Papworth, Haddenham/Earith,
Eltisley and Toseland
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BAILY’S HUNTING DIRECTORY
Readers may be interested in the following notes reproduced from Baily’s Hunting
Directory:
Cambridgeshire Hunt - Distinctive Collars: None. Evening Dress: Scarlet coat,
Scarlet facings, mustard waistcoat, hunt buttons.
Enfield Chace Hunt - Distinctive Collars: Plum collar. Evening Dress: Scarlet coat,
white facings, white waistcoat, hunt buttons.

Joint Masters: (1998) Mrs S Wheatley, (2010) Mrs Wendy Manning,
(2011) Ms J Shaw, (2020) Mr H Herdman

Chairman: (2016) Mrs J Frost, Tel: 01223 840231.

Honorary Secretary: (2014) Mr T M Ireson, 67 London Road, Godmanchester,
Cambs. PE29 2HZ. Tel: 01480 354240

Point-to-Point Secretary: Mrs T Myers. Tel: 07850 477550
Supporters’ Club Chairman: (2017) Mrs L Dalton , 39 West End, Haddenham,
Ely, Cambs CB6 3TD Tel: 07917 685709

Huntsman: (1993) Mr P Roberts, 35 couple of hounds, marked C and number in right
ear, the property of the Hunt.

Whippers-in: (2007) Mr N Manning; (2020) Mr H Roberts

Kennels: Caxton, Cambs. Tel: 01954 719213; Meet: Tuesday and Saturday.
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Subscriptions: Apply to Honorary Secretary.

The Country, which lies in Cambs and Beds, is about 20 miles square. Best Centres:
Kimbolton, whence Meets of the Oakley and Fitzwilliam can be reached;
Cambridge, whence Meets of the Thurlow can be reached; St Neots on the Oakley
border; Huntingdon on the Fitzwilliam border; and Royston. Since the amalgamation
in 2001 with Enfield Chace: South Hertfordshire.

The Hunt dates from the latter end of the 18th Century and the Cambridgeshire
Country has existed in its original form. From 1st May 2001 hounds were joined at
Kennels by the pack of the Enfield Chace, whose Country is also hunted by the
combined pack, known when hunting as the Cambridgeshire Hunt with Enfield Chace.

Former Masters from 1990 Onwards:
(1989-1991)

Mr A J Campion; Mr F J Hunt; Mr M G Sheppard; Mr G
W Fox

(1991-1992)

Mr F J Hunt; Mr M G Sheppard; Mr E L Monks

(1992-1993)

Mr F J Hunt; Mr M G Sheppard; Mr E L Monks; Mrs J E
Boddington

(1993-1994)

Mrs J E Boddington; Mr M S Burman; Mrs J Smyth;
Mr D K Pearce

(1994-1998)

Mrs J E Boddington; Mr M S Burman; Mr D K Pearce;
Miss J E Bryant

(1998-2001)

Mrs J E Boddington; Mr M S Burman; Miss S Cosgrove;
Miss D Jones; Mr S Richards; Miss J Cook

(2001-2005)

Mr M S Burman; Mrs S Wheatley; Mrs J Shaw;
Mr K Newland
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(2005-2006)

Mr M S Burman; Mrs S Wheatley; Mr K Newland;
Mr W Brown; Mrs C Hopkins

(2006-2008)

Mr M S Burman; Mrs S Wheatley; Mr W Brown;
Mrs C Hopkins; Mr S Bateman; Mrs A Parrish

(2008-2010)

Mr M S Burman; Mrs S Wheatley; Mr W Brown;
Mr S Bateman; Mrs A Parrish

(2010-2011)

Mr M S Burman; Mrs S Wheatley; Mr W Brown;
Mr S Bateman; Mrs A Parrish; Mrs W Manning

(2011-2013)

Mr M S Burman; Mrs S Wheatley; Mr W Brown;
Mr S Bateman; Mrs W Manning; Mrs J Shaw

(2013-2019)

Mrs S Wheatley; Mr S Bateman; Mrs W Manning;
Mrs J Shaw

(2019-2020)

Mrs S Wheatley; Mrs W Manning; Ms J Shaw

(2019-2020)

Mrs S Wheatley; Mrs W Manning; Ms J Shaw, Mr H Herdman

(2020-2022)

Mrs S Wheatley; Mrs W Manning; Ms J Shaw, Mr H Herdman

A complete list of past Masters of the Cambridgeshire can be found in Baily’s Hunting
Directory, which also provides useful information on Hunts throughout the Country.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONATIONS
CAMBRIDGESHIRE HUNT SUBSCRIBERS AND DONATIONS 2021-2022
Miss Amy Ashcroft
M Brinkley
Mr & Mrs M Curry
Mrs Sarah Kelman
Mrs Helen Pemberton
Mrs Julie Findlay
Mrs Judith Greenhaugh
Mr G Dunlop
Miss E Steel
Mr Tim Ireson
Mrs R Stevens
Mr Josh Morris Lowe
Mrs W Manning MFH
Mr H Herdman MFH
Mrs Rosemary Smyth
Mrs Judy Stewart
Mrs Margaret Wisson

Mrs W Ashcroft
Mrs Rachel Bland
Mrs S-A de la Sayette
Mrs Alison Bates
Mrs V Pemberton
Mrs Jane Frost
Mr & Mrs G Sclater
Mrs K Sharman
Mr Edmund Thornhill
Miss Sue Cain
Mr Richard Burton
Mr S Bateman
Mrs S Wheatley MFH
Mrs Penny Rogers
Mrs Sarah Moore, née Smyth
Mrs F Macfarlane
Mrs S Howland Jackson

Cambridgeshire Hunt Supporters Club
Mini Tetworth 2022
Enfield Chace Sports & Social Club
The Cambridgeshire Hunt Branch of the Pony Club
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Mrs Kate Beaty Mr
Mrs L Cook
Mr & Mrs W Brown
Mrs Jane Papworth
Mrs D Fahy
Mrs R Banks
Ms Clare Hopkins
Mrs M Hall
Miss Kim Johnson
Mr Harvey Roberts
Mrs H Prigmore
Mr J Richardson
Mrs J Shaw MFH
Mr JH Docker
Miss Joanna Smyth
Miss Jo Summers
Miss Flurry Wright

CAMBRIDGESHIRE HUNT
WITH ENFIELD CHACE
SUBSCRIPTIONS, FIELD MONEY AND CAPS 2022 – 2023
For those riding to hounds two days per week, the minimum subscriptions are:Sub Only / Sub&Field Money
For one individual

£600 / £1250

Husband and wife

£900 / £1875

Qualifying a single point to pointer

£160

(as per MFHA Pt-to-Pt Sub Committee guidelines)
Junior aged between 18 – 25 years

£250 / £900

For those riding to hounds one day per week (Tuesdays) excluding Saturdays, the
minimum subscription is:
For one individual

£450 / £940

Husband and wife

£675 / £1410

However, if the above subscriptions are paid by the 1st October 2021, an “Early Bird”
subscription rate will apply and £30 may be deducted.
Available for new subscribers for their first year of hunting with the Cambridgeshire
with Enfield Chace:
For one individual
£480 / £1130
Husband and wife

£720 / £1695

Qualifying a single point to pointer

£160

(as per MFHA Pt-to-Pt Sub Committee guidelines)
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Junior aged between 18 – 25 years

£220 / £870

We will again be running the 7 day ticket system (inclusive of cap).

£425

We will also be running a 3 day ticket (inclusive of cap).

£200

Tickets are available from Tim Ireson 67 London Road, Godmanchester, Huntingdon,
Cambs, PE29 2HZ – 01480 354240 / 07771 998024.
The Hunt Committee wishes to stress that the above are minimum subscriptions and
would very much welcome additional donations from both subscribers and other
followers of the Hunt.
Field Money
Autumn Hunting during September (subscribers)
Autumn Hunting from 1st October (subscribers)
Non-subscribers
Hunting, from the Opening Meet (subscribers)

£30
£25

Caps (inclusive of field money)
Adult (it should be noted that visitors may only ride at 3 meets after
and including the Opening Meet, before paying a full subscription
Junior (18-25 years) in full time education
Junior (10-17 years)
Child under 10 years

£75
£30
£15
£10

£10
£20

All subscriptions, including those for point-to-point qualifications, are properly due
by the 1st May 2022. Cheques to be made payable to “The Cambridgeshire Hunt” or
“Enfield Chace”.
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CAMBRIDGESHIRE HUNT
WITH ENFIELD CHACE
SEASON 2022—2023
SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONTIONS
Please send to the Honorary Secretary:
CH - Mr T M Ireson, 67 London Road, Godmanchester, Cambs PE29 2HZ;
Tel: 01480 354240
ECH - Mrs D Nelson, 34 Broadfields Ave, Winchmore Hill, London, N21 1AD
Tel: 02083 640436

Name:

…………………………………………………………………

Address: …………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………………………
Tel No: ………………………………………………………………....
Email:

………………………………………………………………....

Subscription Amount:

£………………………………………..

and/or Donation Amount:

£……………………………………….

Total Cheque Enclosed:

£………………………………………

(made payable to The Cambridgeshire Hunt or The Enfield Chace)
Countryside Alliance Membership No:
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………………………

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Mr P Roberts

Kennels

01954 719213

Mrs J Frost

Chairman CH

01223 840231

Mrs S Wheatley

Joint Master

01763 853826

Ms J Shaw

Joint Master

Mrs W Manning

Joint Master

01438 832269

Mr H Herdman

Joint Master

07922 478732

Mr T M Ireson

Hon Sec CH

01480 354240

Ms Jo Summers

Treasurer CH

01462 457553

Mrs Thalia Myers

P-to-P Secretary

07850 477550

Ms C Hopkins

Chair Activities CH

01223 262705

Mrs E Dear

Activities CH

07713 725221

Mrs L Dalton

Chairman CHSC

07917 685709

Mrs E Casey

Pony Club DC

01954 250590

Mrs W Ashcroft

Pony Club Sec.

01767 677406

Mr K Newland

Chairman ECH

Mrs W Manning

V. Chairman ECH

01438 832269

Mrs D Nelson

Hon. Sec. ECH

07768905429

Mrs G Francis

P-to-P Sec. ECH

01525 720225

Mrs T Bambridge

Treasurer ECH

------------------
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01920 822305

Miss J Rogers

Chairman ECHSC

07885 413990

Mr T Davis

Treasurer ECHSC

07860 911347

Miss A Cozzolino

Hon Sec ECHSC

07935 466229

ECH Supporters Club Email: echsc@hotmail.com

Countryside Alliance

Action Office
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01367 850488

Cambridgeshire Hunt with Enfield Chace Privacy Policy
Introduction
The Cambridgeshire Hunt with Enfield Chace is a pack of hounds registered with the
MFHA. We maintain a pack of hounds and undergo legal hunting activities during
the hunting season. We also run hunt events, fund raisers, information evenings and
other activities associated with the hunting community. The Cambridgeshire Hunt
with Enfield Chace and its associated supporting clubs keep information about its
members, staff, farmers and landowners. We mainly communicate via email and post,
but may communicate verbally for more urgent matters. Communications are for
informational purposes, membership updates and for the promotion of hunt events and
other associated activities.
Personal Information
The Cambridgeshire Hunt with Enfield Chace retains information about its members
as well as supporters, officials, landowners and farmers. Upon joining the
Cambridgeshire Hunt with Enfield Chace or renewing annual subscriptions, we will
request certain personal details such as Name, Address and contact details. We will
use this data for communicating with members and supporters, as well as to collate
our Members Handbook which is available out to all members for their reference.
How we collect information
When members of the Cambridgeshire Hunt with Enfield Chace or its supporting clubs
actively sign up or subscribe to our membership or communicate with us, they may
choose voluntarily to give us certain information (for example by completing
registration forms). This information requires direct action by the individual at the
time in order for us to receive it. There is the option to opt out of future
communications should members wish to do so when giving this information. Our
members have applied consent to the Cambridgeshire Hunt with Enfield Chace by
actively giving us their details when subscribing. In doing so, they are allowing active
communication from us on such matters as stated above. There will always be an
option for any of our members to opt out of any further communications.
How long we retain information for
The Cambridgeshire Hunt with Enfield Chace will not retain information for longer
than necessary. We will only hold onto the information you provide either for as long
as you are a member, if legally required or if it is reasonably necessary to resolve
disputes, prevent fraud or abuse or if we have a legitimate interest, we may also retain
information for a limited period of time as required, even after you are no longer a
member or no longer associated with the Cambridgeshire Hunt with Enfield Chace.
You are entitled to request that any of your data is deleted from our records at any
time.
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Consent
The Cambridgeshire Hunt with Enfield Chace will not contact any persons for whom
we do not have consent to do so. We understand that you trust us with your personal
information and we are committed to ensuring the security and privacy of your
personal information. You are able to do any of the following:
•
You can verify the details you have submitted to Cambridgeshire Hunt with
Enfield Chace by contacting one of our secretaries
•
You can contact us to change, correct or delete any or all of your personal
information. We may retain archived copies of your information as required by law
or for legitimate business purposes (including helping address fraud and spam).
•
You can unsubscribe from receiving any emails from us by emailing
sachawheat@aol.com and asking to be removed from the list. Once you do this, you
will no longer receive any emails from us.
•
You can request a readable copy of the personal data we hold on you at any
time. To do this, please contact one of the secretaries

Use of Personal Information & How the Law Applies
There are times when it is not practical or feasible for Cambridgeshire Hunt with
Enfield Chace to obtain or record consent, however this information will only be used
or processed if there is a Legitimate Interest for us to do so, and in doing so your
interests and rights as an individual are not harmed.
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Farmers & Landowners – The Cambridgeshire Hunt with Enfield Chace holds
information (eg. names, addresses and boundaries) about farmers and landowners
within the hunt country. This is so that the hunt can inform them of hunt activities
that may be going on or around their land. Contact is made for informational purposes
only, and we feel that this is for the Legitimate Interest of the individual farmer or
landowner as it is in their interest to know of activities going on in the area so any
preparation can be made as necessary.
Hunt Followers – Sometimes people following our hunt are not our active members
or active members of a local or neighbouring pack. They may therefore not be fully
up to date with communications about hunting on that day. For all follower’s safety,
as well as the safety of the hounds and others (on horse, foot or in cars) it is important
that people know who is following the hunt on a particular day. We will therefore try
to keep a record of recent people following hunts so that we can communicate this
information as necessary to those in charge of any particular day.
Changes to your data
From time to time Cambridgeshire Hunt with Enfield Chace may need to contact those
in its membership and database to make sure that we have accurate details for you.
Data Sharing
The Cambridgeshire Hunt with Enfield Chace will not rent, swap or sell any personal
information to other organisations. Information is only shared with direct connections
of the hunt, such as the Supporters Clubs, Point to Points & other hunt event
organisers.
Please note, we are constantly reviewing how we process and protect data. Therefore,
changes to our policy may occur at any time. We will endeavour to publicise any
changes.

All hunting photos by Sarah Kelman.
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